
without thie smell of free on 

es. Th evidence of Chris 
is Christianity, The best ev’ 
of the worth and inspiration of 

Ole Testament i is a knowledge of | 
Old Tes Any The criticism— 

n whatever motive it arises—whichq 
a fuller knowledge of the Old 

‘estament is a blessing. Well will{ ont 
or the churches of Christ; and 

or all the interests of truth, when this 
arger knowledge - of the Old Testa: 

nt, is derived from expository | 
eac ing, by men who avail them | 

Ives of the New, so far as it is nye, L 

and ho cling lovingly & to the Old; 20 
it is true. 

ue ae Bi God. He will find that 

: not accustomed to attend church, and 

3 Hiheir pastorates? One way, is to 

J lead, them into the unexplored re- 

gions of hi oe Testament narra. | 

}a new world is opening for himself | 
jand his people. How often have 

he | statements been vefified in read- 

|mgand preaching recently on Saul, 
I David, Jonathan, Mephibosheth and 

thers. The remarks made by men 

by some even who are not church 
mbers, as to their surprise in find- 

1 Bille so interesting a book 
would cause a smile at the expense of 

ie dignity of the Old Lestament Stu- 
ent. How shall ministers prolong. 

know more and to preach more Bible. 

| How shall congregations be drawn to 
nie second service? One way is to 

: fo advance a step, Their 
| freshness arrests attention; their in. 

herent worth imparts instruction. 

“| Think of the grandeur which gathers 
| about Abraham, “the father of the 

| faithful!” Consider the charms which 

| the name of Moses, the leader and 

lawgiver of Isra®h, suggests. Re 
| member the knightly, ratber the saint: 
ly, virtues which brave Joshua illus- 

trated; a life of one hundred and ten 

years without » stain. No wonder 
that his paine fired the imaginations 

postse of the middle: ages; no 
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Hen: stirs one’s blood. The 

| idiot can destroy; but children and’ 

“1 her devout students. To understand 

| tic and philosophical, 

‘| must be pure in heart. To under- 
vistand his word our ears must be 

{ ration ‘of his love. 
“| edge which dictionaries and grammars 

4 | can never give; he who has only this 
“| knowledge #its in the vestibule and is 

a stranger to the glorious temple. To 
¥ | sit at Christ's feet is the best univer: 

| sity. ‘The possession of divine love 

|is absolutely essential to the under 

{ love. Love only can interpret love. 

v lacks the key to hear 
Werd mad.” 3 He ” ny | by the words “unto repentance’ in 

five, s0 simple, so sublime 1 thee old 

| Prat 
4 Lastly, there § is yalso a relation of 

the Old Testament to the New. Re. 
cént criticism has startled many peo: 
ple. Let them not be alarmed. Let 

the Old Testament’ be studied with 
fresh interest and the relation be 
tween the two Testaments will be 

} the more helpfully understood. They 
are not two books; they are one. 
These sixty-six books are inseparable 

| parts of a sublime whole. They ure 

‘a divine oratorio setting forth the 
might and majesty of Jesus Christ. 
‘Some parts of the New cannot be un- 

derstood without a knowledge of the 
Old. Were there two Isaighs? It| 
‘would be well if we had twenty-two. 
such men. Those who affirm that 
there were two have certainly not 
proved their claim. One thing is 
sure, there is but one God, and he is 
the glorious author of this matchless 
book, this crowning revelation of 
himself. This collection of books 
written by princes and peasants, poets 
and prophets during hundreds of 

years, is one book, and God is 1ts au 
thor, Let us love it, study it, preach 

it, liveit, 

There must be prolonged and pa- 
tient study with the best aids attaina- 
ble. These | ‘abound. We are heirs 
0 a “ioble inheritance. The very 

# 

Let us fill ourselves “with truth; and | 
partake very sparingly of the mere- 

ly destructive critic. He is often an 
insufferable offence. A child or an 

idiots ought not to be turned loose in 
halls of statuary and galleries of paint- 

ings. They could destroy in an hour 
more than Raphael and Angelo could 
create in a life time. Most of all, we 
must cultivate a homiletic and devout 

spirit. 

This is scientific. Ty enjoy the 
glorious hills, we must have moun- 

taims in the brain; to appreciate the 
sea we must have oceans in the soul. 

Nature gives up her secrets only to 

philosophy and art we must be aris 
“To know God 

we must be God like; to see him we 

areiocd to catch the music of his 
gre our heart must feel the inspi- 

There is a knowl: 

standing of the ‘revelation of divine 

‘The “undevout student” of the Sacred   

J D. ‘McLanaban, T, 1 ‘Weaver, ] 
E. Weaver, W. G. W. Smith, H. ] 
Holbrooks and J. I. Stockston. Other 
ministers attending were J. W. Tap- 
scott, S.J. Wilhite, J. C. Orr, E. P, 

McLanaban, J. E. Roan, T, E. Ward, 

Scruggs. Some, even near by, were 
prevented from attending the meeting 
on account of sickness. 

tion, and Mat. Lyon, of second dis: 

trict Muscle Shoals, were invited to 

seats. 1 know not how many (not 
ministers) attended after the first day. 

After the appointment of a com- 

mittee on devotion, the. following 

queries were considered. 

or, the difference between the: church 
and the kingdom?” On one side, it 
‘was argued that the true churches of 
Christ compose his kingdom; on the 
‘other, that all true believers are in the 
kingdom, and that the church of 
Christ is not yet built. The question 
was continued to the next session. 

4. A similar disposition was made 
of a kindred question, “What relation 
bas the church of Christ to the Jew- 
ish church?’ It was shown that in 

Old Testament times there was no 

church in the New Testament sense. 
3. The question, “How to revive a 

lukewarm church,” was, with much 
unanimity, answered thus: “Exhort 
and pray with the members; exercise 
church discipline faithfully, and sup 

port the preaching of the gospel by | 

was, “What is the meaning of the ex- 
pression, ‘withdrawing fellowship from 

a member?” One view was, that 
since God had united members to the 
church (Acts 2: 47) it was not the 
province of the church fully to éx. 

clude members, but to discipline them 
within the pale of the church. But 
it was considered that the language of 

our Savior in Mati. 18: 17, and of 

Paul in 1 Cor, §: 5, directed absolute 
exclusion of offenders, even if we be- 
lieve that, in some cases, they may 
really be regenerate, though for the 
time, like Peter, indulging in sin; of 
‘which afterwards he repented bitter | 

ly. (Matt. 26: 74, 75.) And such 
was the answer giveh. 

church apprise herself of the offender 

‘and the offence?” the point of chief 
interest was, whether it is right for a 

member {rom persons not members of 

a Baptist church? The answer was, It 

is right to receive testimony from any 
source whatever, and then consider it 
for what it may be worth. 

6. The question, “What is meagt 

“The zeal of thine house hath eaten 
me up? ” was considered to express 
Christ's ardent desire for the honor 
of his Father, and the salvation of his 

Ye The question, “What is goeant 

na | Matt. 3: 11, was answered, “In regard 
el be hn : 

go. Three cen “What is the 
i casment “Can an elder serve more 

| than one church according to the 
New ‘Testament Scriptures,” and 

A “How shall the charch of the present 
age best carry out the great commis- | 

“| ion of Christ, ‘Go ye into_all the 
world,’ &c.,” were considered to some 

tn |e a and adjourned, to" the next   

and brethren Jackson, Thompson and | 

Elders John 
M. Simpson. of Mt. Carmel Associa- | 

1. “What is the kingdom of Christ? | 

a The next question considered 

5. In the question, “How shall the | 

church to receive testimony against a | 

by the expression in Psaim 69:9, | 

  
  

  

  
  

pir ‘neighborhood? 1 

ethods can these Se things 

. Weltver from fulfilling the 
made for him, to preach 

n Saturday night. Bro. J. 
on delivered a very interest- 
arse in Hartsell on Sunday 

lence listened with great at- 
tention to Bro: Adams at Bethel. The 
congregations on Sunday morning 
were Targe. The series of services 
closed with preaching at Hartsell on 
Sunday night. In that handsome, 
growing town of pleasant residences, 
the infant Taptist church has increas 

ped in glowt. It has the privilege of 

occupying the Presbyterian church 

tor the present. 

The jnext session of the third dis 
trict nleeting will be held at Blue 

Spring church, in Morgan county, be. 

ginning on Friday before the fifth 

Sunday in August next. Eid. J. L 

Stockton is to preach the introductory 

sermon; Eld. J. D, McLanahan, al- 
ternate, This district meeting was 
characterized by. the true Christian 
spirit of brotherly love. The above 
named! appointment was made for 
August because the fifth Sunday of 
May next, will be occupied with the 

district meeting of the WHOLE asso 

| ciation} at Moulton; at which place 
the asshciation itself will also meet 

about the first: of October next. 
i Mart. Lyon, 
a 

John Wesley foranage. 
TE LP RAR 

aut set. of this notice was a 

He ehigtaed to the State of Mis- 
sour; thence “to Marengo county, 
Ala, in 1840. He united with Spring 

Hill Baptist church in 1853, and’ ied 
at his residence in this vicinity, i 

‘ull assurance of a blessed ah 
ity, Feb, 17, 1885, aged 78 years, 
Thus passed away this aged Chris- 
tian and father in Israel, 

Resolved, That in the death of 

brother Scranage our church has lost 
one of its best members, the commau- 
nity a good citizen, and his devoted 
wife an affectionate husband. 

Resolved, That this preample and 
resolution be placed upon the church 
record, and a copy sent to the ALA- 

BAMA Baptist for publication, and a 

copy sent the family of the deceased. 
Done by order of the church in 

conference assembled, April 5, 1885s. 

T.T. DAUGHDRILL, 

Ww. WALSTON, 
Committee. 

arora —— 

Dumas, who wrote “Camille,” said: 

“You do not take your daughter to 
see my play. You are right. Let me 
say, once for all, you must not take 
your daughter to the theater,” And 
W. C. Macready, another noted actor, 
‘said, “None of my children shall ever, 

with my consent, or on any pretense, 

enter a theater, or have any visiting 
connection with actors or actresses.” 

have acknowledged the common dan- 

gers of the theater. When such men 

ngdemn and forewarn, let not Chris: 

those who respect religion, 
o The Morning Star. 
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: teligious education of the 
) y young devolves mainly upon parents. 

The church cannot take this work off 
their hands, neither can the State. 

If we would have religious schools for 
our children, we must provide them 
ourselves. The indorsement of such 
institutions is a proper work of the 
church, Secular education costs, and 
so will religious education. When 

| the children are properly trained there 
is peace and prosperity. Our own 

- {land is not free from schemes and 
' » | plots devised by the devil; and the 

remedy for this is purity in the indi 
| vidual home. — Dr. John Hall,   

and in the afternoon the | 

I read with longing, the le 

Knowles, Edwin Booth, and others, | 

We cannot ask the State to provide 
Banday-schools for its institutions. | 

The Final al Fulgont. 

BY RM. HONTER. 

The stars that shine so » brightly sow 
Shall soun, like figs, in aatumn fall, 

| And every knee shall trembling bow 
When God, the judge, shall summons all; 

The beavens shall vanish like a scroll; 
| The sea and grave give up their dead; 
The lightnings flash, the thunders roll, 

Around the aflrighted sinner’s head, 

The moon to blood shall drip away; 
The sun, black as a funeral pail, 

Soar shroud in gloom that awful day, 
hen wicked men for mercy call. 

socks hisrled from their throne; 
| uy oaks to Satta fo fy, ; 

Shall n hig glory and image stand, 

The earth by fire shall cleansed be 
When from beneath the billows rise, 

And burning roll a flaming sea, 
Till all's refined beneath the skies. 

Then shout, oh, saints! in triumph sing. 
Till heaven and earth with songs of joy 

Shall make the vaulted temples ring, 
Your home the flames cannot destroy, 

EE he 3.5 th. Sefociiaet 

An Interesting Letter. 

Dear Bro. West: Even here, in 

the “Hill country,” spring is lavishing 

her blessings with queenly liberality. 

When one remembers the iron ribs of 
these hills, and beholds their summits 

crowned with such wonderful ver 

dure, flashing with such various blos- 

soms, it is natural to think of giants, 
adorned with 

A little while ago, 

tiers from 

our more southern land. Now, I 
think, surely, the most covetous of na- 

ture’s charms, might find contentment 

amid our hills. Come on, and try it, 

The quickening touch of spring has 

renewed the energy of our city, pot 

less than the beauty of the surround- 

ing country. New peapls, new build- 
ings, new enteprises, 

are the order of the h ur, 

The Bapiists are ins¢nsible to 

the demands of the time. The “new 
church” is still the pressing need and 

the constant talk. Besides this the 

First church has increased its respon 

sibilities and its possibilities by add- 
ing to its pastoral force Rev. John 

Pusser,sas assistant to his bother, 

The Canaan missionary is trying to 

in conscious conquest, 
victor's - wreaths. 

new ambitions 

fea ie not 

weounty, Var bres TH The ery wiv etre hen 
Warrior we have bought an. cligible 

lot and made a good beginning to- 

ward a At. Pr 

have organized a church with good 
at Oxmoor the organization 

effected. soon. This week I 

spent-some days at Wheeling, in the 

neighborhood of the “Woodward Iron 
Werks," found one of the most 

beautiful sections. The iron, coal and 

lime, and the great furnace, all within 

a few miles, and in the midst of thriv- 

ing farms, in a lovely valley, 1 found 

house ‘att 

prospect; 

will be 

and 

1 quite a number of Baptists wanting 
organization, Truly this whole coun 
try is waiting for the builders, - How 
long before the Baptists will determ- 

ine to fully occupy North Alabama? 
More and more I feel the unspeaka- 

ble importance of our State Board, 
| and more and more do I realize the 

difficulties under which it bas already 
made such noble conquests. God 
give to his people one heart and one 
hand in this great work.. 

I wish I had time to speak of the 
many points of excellence which I 
have observed in increasing promi- 
nence in your paper. I must mention 
the unusual pleasure I had ia Bro. 

Crumpton’s lecture—common sense | 
is so refreshing. : 

Nunnally's good time at Eufaula is 
a joy to a former pastor there, Iam 
glad the bouse is fully repaired, I 

had the pleasure of seeing the work 

begun, and of knowing that the ladies 
had accumulated the means to make 
the place beautiful, before I left there: 

1 am glad so good a man is enjoying 
it. ha a 

The news {rom Marion, too, Sare- 
ly all-over Alabama our hearts rejoice, 

that there, where Baptist sons and 

daughters are congregated, God is so 
graciously blessing his people. Now, 
if only our young mmisters carry 

forth the fire throughout the State! 

J. E. Crnamuriss. 
Birmingham, Apnl 24. 
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From The Christian at Work. 

The German Fallaoy. 

Reliable dats, fre from 1837 to the 

present time, show that while the 

Germans drink more beer than any | 
other nation, they also use more of 
distilled liquors than the United States 

or England. (See McCullough for 

1837, Dr. Wald, of Konigsburg, for 
| 1850, and reports of the Samitary 
Congress at Geneva in 1853, as quo-. 

Sb the “Liquor Problem is wil 

| Ages,” by Rev. D. Dorchester, pp. | 

{571 573) 
At the large, aie gathering 

of the American Temperance Union   

dn 

mies of mankind. Statements of Pris 
on Inspectors of Germany declare 

there through drink, for which in 
Prussia a sum is annually spent about 

six tines as large as all the direct 
taxes. . The saloons there have nearly | 
doubled in ten years and the increase 
in SUoUg & drink hag gzown. even faster 

  

Mines we ; 

beer degrage American minds? The 
demands of the beer interest are tin: 

| dermining our political parties, de- | 
stoying our Sabbaths, bringing a reign 
of hideous terror into our cities, Life 
loses its nobility, and eternity its fear- 

fulness, for the last statistics show the 

Germans to commit suicide in eight 
times the proportion of Americans 
and five times that of the Irish. 

German physicians have become of 
late greatly aroused to this evil, on 

purely sanitary grounds, declaring 
that the life of the abstainer averages 

‘three times longer than that of a 

drinker, In the United States, in the 

last ten years, while beér-drinking has 
grown four times as rapidly as the 

populatior, the use of strong drink 

has in the same time increased 2% 
times as vopidly. 

It is not over- production but un. 

der-consumption that ails business. 

Let the saloons be shut, and their 

keepers would find some way to earn 
the necessities of life, at least, and 

the thirty-five men whom each now 

impoverishes would buy out the bread 

and clothing of the country. 

A large amount of discussion is 
taking place in England among phy- 
siclans, concerning the use of alcohol 

as a medicine, One doctor gives his 

testimony, that of 500 cases of typhoid 

without alcohol, only four per cent 
died, while the general statistics gave 

the average of deaths among typhoid 
fever patients as from sixteen to twen- 
ty five Der Cent, rtrd 

I have carefully examined each 

number of the London Zaxcet for the 

last six months and fail to find report 
of one case out of the many treated by 

the best English physicians, in which 
alcohol was ordered, or used. Is it 

not high time that the (ratemnity in 
this country become equally intelli- 
gent? 

Lord Napier, in a recent address 

before the Church of England Tem- 
perence Society, said that while com- 
manding the armies in India, a return 
made to him relating to eighteen 
thousand men showed that among 
the total abstainers there was no 

crime, but that the whole body of 
crime was among the drinkers. 

ESCULAPIUS, 
i —— SAP ie ; 7 

Facts About the Bible. 

A prisoner condemned to solitary 

confinement secured a copy of the Bi- 

ble, and by three years careful study, 

obtained the following facts: The Bi- 
ble contains 3,586,480 letters, 773,692 
words, 31,173 verses, 1,189 chapters, 
and 66 books. The word and occurs 

46,277 times. The word reverend-oc- 
curs ‘but once, which is in the gth 

verse of the i1tith Psalm. The 

word Lord occurs 1,855 times. The 

middle verse of the Bible is the 8th 
verse of the 118th Psalm. The 21st 

| verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra 
contains all the letters of the alpha- 

chapter to read in the whole Bible is 
the 26th of the Acts of the Apostles. 

{| The rath chapter of 2 Kings and the 
37th chapter of Isaiah are verbatim 

‘The longest verse is the gth alike, 

verse of the 11th chapter of St. John. 
The 8th; 15th, 21st and 31st verses of | 

the ro7th Psalm are alike. Every verse 

six syllables. 
Dear readers, 

obtained in a few minutes. 

lifetime to some that never would 

word of God. 1 have looked out many 

of these references and found ther all 

to be true, Don't let it pass. 
A. B. Sriowe, 

Howard College. 
sess Ar II 

The essential thought of Christian: 

ity is entire consecration. 

roan will come after me let him deny 

1 follow me,” are the words of the Mas- | 

the genuineness of any   of at Chickering Hall, beer was attacked 
#» 

the soul hesitates to acoeps them, 
there is danger. de 

that five:sixths of their inmates come 

fever treated by him in one season, | 

bet except the letter J. The finest 

of the 136th Psalm ends alike. There | 
are no words of names of more than 

read and secure a 
copy. Five years hard work and study 

Nay, a 

reap such important truths from the 

“If any 

himself, and take up his cross, and 

ter. They are the words ehh 

and the honesty of any profession. If 

nat 

as one of the most dangerous ene: 3 

_ Ex-Governor Van Zand, ‘of Rhode 
Island, at a temperance meeting at 
Rocky Point, 18387, gave the follow- 
ing account of how He became: a eg ] 
‘hibitionist: : 

| 1 fakin Your senate chamber asits 
esperar presi officer. By edu.   
tie vote on the postponement of the 
law until the January session, and the 
clerk handed me the roll of the house 
for which 1 was entirely and utterly 

unprepared, and announced that it 
was a tie vote, and the whole thing 
marvelously, and magically, and won- 

derfully, rested upon me. The burden 
was pressed on my shoulders. My 
mind moved with almost incanceiva- 
ble rapidity, and a train of thought 

something like this passed before me 
| like a weird panorama. I looked back 

to the days of my youth, and I saw 

those who started out with life full of 
bloom, and promise, and happiness, 

j fallen at my side, the victims of the 
great and terrible Moloch: I saw soci- 

ety disorganized and deranged; | saw 

men who honestly and with Christian 
faithfulness lifted their hearts and as- 
pirations to God, and they were 

dragged down into the mud, ‘and 
slime, and filth of corruption and deg- 
radation, by this same power; I saw 
the fairest happiness of woman soiled 
and rumned. I saw little children pau- 

perized, and ignorant and degraded. 
And it occurred to me, sir, —what 

‘has produced all thist What is the 
leading cause that has'created it? And 

there was only one thing that I could 
se¢. Everything pointed right at this 

one element in social life,—~intoxica- 

ting spirits; and I made up my mind 
if by my vote I could experimentally, 
at any rate; test that law, I would cast 
it against the postponement of that 
law, And 1did sound never regretted 

men, nl sande or | 1 fall, att and Order. 

In one of his , recent lectures in 

Louisiana the Hon W, H. Goodale: 
having incidentally mentioned the 
name of Miss Frances E. Willard, 
paused to pay her the following glow- 
ing tribute. 

“God bless this noble woman! Oth- 
ers of her, sex have charmed.the world 
by their matchless buauty and won 

them by their great intellectual gifts; 
others still are enrolled in the long 
line of heroines who have devoted 
their lives to the glorious work of re- 
lieving- suffering humanity and minis. 
tering to human necessities, These 
are recorded upon the scroll of the 

great and the noble who have helped 
| the individual up to a higher life, But 

1 count this woman the noblest of 
‘them all, since, the equal of the great- 

est in her individual gifts and bene- 
factions, peerless in the grandeur of 
her personal character, she strikes at 
the very root of humanity's ills, and 
raises up the individuals by elevating 
the entire race. So, above the great 
and the mighty that shine in golden 
characigrs ob that azure firmament 
where those are written who have 
blessed humanity, she has set her 

name in a glittering galaxy of glowing 
gems that will sparkle in the pure 
sunlight of a universal gratitude, so 
long as there exists light to reflect 

virtue or capacity in man to appreciate 
the good the beautiful and the true. 

a» 

A (ather and son wandering among 
mountain scenery encountered an em- 
inence more difficult to ascend; the 
father directed the child to “go 

| round,” and immediately began the 

perilous ascent. He was startled mid- 

way, by a childish voice from below 
calling, “Stcp shorter, papa, I'm fol- 

lowing in your tracks.” To retrace 
his steps is impossible; we may imag- 

ine future steps short, decp, firm and 
secure. Are these voices echoing their 
words in any of our homes to day? 

The power of example is ever strong. 

er than precept. The very fact that 
cider is considered by so many harm- 

Jess makes it all the more dangerous. 
Poison is seldom carelessly left for lit- 
tle hands to reach and little i to 
touch. 

SiGNS OF THE Tis Anchen. 
ant bartender gives it as his 0} 
that drinkers are not so numerous as 

of  Baky © 
| to the extent t : 
The fact is, he inking o 
bar is not fashionable now 1 

. Detroit Free rest, :    



  

s of od, mnbodying te times and 
| of earlier times, including the Talmud, 

foe { in which the collection of sacred wri- 

er - tings is precisely our Hebrew Old | 
Ev Testament, neither more nor less. 1] 
ents, | know from Christian writers of the 

od ¢ statement | second century, and third century, 
aw, finds striking and | who made it a specialty in Palestine 

in OM Testa: itself to ascertain what were the sa- 
cred books of the Jews in the time of 

| Chtiat and who % defniely J sated. the 

Be they were which Jesus and ‘his apos- 

{ tles declared be to divine, and I learn 
ag, that we through pas beyond a doubt that the Jews who 

C t of the Sciptates heard them understood without fail 
s | and without exception that it meant 

and | precisely what we call the Old Testa- 
ment. And there is a clear statement 

of the matter, which cannot be gain- 

| said and which leaves no occasion for 
doubt. A man may say, ‘Well, I see a 

i compete Bible i in the good many things in the Old Testa- 

1 ‘he ae books constituting 

Ee 
| constituted in the days of Christ and 
| his apostles the Hebrew Bible—were 

We bern they of he the Od 
Testament. and the New, as all the 

| their sacred Sersptures, neither more 
+ | nor less, and as to their divine origin 
{and consequent authority received 
from Christ and his inspired follow- 
‘ers the profoundest reverence, the 

| re most distinguished mention, the high- 
| est encomium, and unqualified en-| 
| dorsement. “Search the Scriptures,” 
| said Chnst; “The Scriptures cannot 

“| be broken,” said Christ—and he 
| meant the Old Testament Scriptures. 

* Bt | “The holy Scriptures are able to make 
| thee wise unto salvation through faith 
_| which is in Christ Jesus,” wrote Paul 

| to Timothy, and he meant the Old 
Testament Scriptures ofly, “All Scrip- 

_and aid the inspired man 

# Rosplration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 

% correction, for instruction in right 
08 + ‘eousness, that the man of Cod may 

{be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto. 

_| every good work.” If they were such to 
| Paul and his times, surely they are 

"The Old Testament. is o lirasly a 
book of history. And its history isin- | | 
teresting, not only as being a truthful 
record of the men and jucidents and 

| such to us and our modern life. An 
| eminent American expresses our creed 

is a part of God's Word to the world. 
1t is a concrete putting pf great prin- 

| ciples involved i in the divine adminis- 

| tration, Believing that nothing is 
| higher, more practical, or better for 

{ man than that he should be a man of 

| God, and that he be thoroughly furn- 
| {ished unto all good works, I believe 

_|in the Old Testament as a text book 
__.. {for use in the pulpit, the Sanday 

| school, the family, and the closet of 
| devotion” '—the more the better, and 

the better it is done the more it will 

the Old Testament 

ot 'less tention, but 

be done. Give iil 

more and beter, 

Ta DR. BROADUS SAYS $0, 

er er writing our article on the Old   ent Scriptures, we received 

ture is) 

on this subject: “The Old Testament. 

ment that I don't see any use for, that 

1 don't see the good of, some things 
that I object to.’ But hold! The 
Founder of Christianity and his in. 
spired apostles have spoken about 
them, and whether you understand 
‘everything in the Old Testament or 
not, they have declared that the Scrip- 
tures cannot be broken; that all Scrip- 
ture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable; that the Holy Scrip- 
tures (the Old Testament) are able to 

make wise unto salvation through 

faith which is in Christ Jesus.” 
ei PI Orn : 

Dr. W, W. WirLkerson, having- 

moved from Marion to Montgomery, 
has resigned the presidency of the 
Board of Trustees of Howard College, 
a position which he has long filled 

with rare ability and great usefulness 
to the denomination. No man, per- 
haps, has ever served the Baptists of 
Alabama more efficiently and more 

unselfishly. J. B, Lovelace, Esq. of 
Marion, who has served for many 

| years on the Board of Trustees, and 
who has rendered eminent service to | 

the cause of education and religion, 
has been chosen to fill the place made 
vacant by Dr. Wilkerson's resigna- 
tion. 

rin dy AAI Wn 

QuEriEs.~1. Can we as Baptists 
work consistently with the Young 
Men's Christian Association? 2 

2. Is it consistent for a part of a 
church, acting independently of the 
church conference, to organize them- 
selves into a society, with a superin- 

tendent and secretary, to superintend 
the church work, visit the sick, raise 
funds, &c., apart from and independ- 
ently of the church? INQUIRER, 

ANSWER.~—1. It is better for us as 
Baptists to do our own work through 
our own organizations. 

2. We respectfully decline to an- 
swer the second query. An answer 
would be simply to commit ourselves 
to an opinion in regard to a society 
that evidently exists, but with the 
reasons for whose existence we are 
not acquainted, of whose objects we 
are ignorant, and with whose work- 
ings we are not familiar. 

me AI ei 

Query.—At our last conference 
jo, of the Homiletic Review. | meeting one of our deacons offered 
a noble sermon recently 
Dr. John A. Broadus, on 

e Holy Scriptures. 
y extract in con. 

his resignation as deacon. The church 
deferred action on the matter until 
next conference, and requested me to 

have written con- subject through the ALrapama Bar. 
now and | risy, By order of the church in con- 

ament the days of ference. 

: Axswes.—We know of no Serip- 
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J. 6. SINQUEFIELD,   ask you to give your opinion on the | 

and Wayland Hoyt have 
Respectively provident and 

le wotron pspe 
.| at Salt Lake City. He has b§ptize 
I| seventy during the winter and pprin 

and dooks for yet larger ad: 

I wish to aay 2 Soar dies 3a Bro. 

Crumpton's address to the ministerial 
students at Howard College. We 
need just such “common place” talk 
as that just now.— J. M, Fortune. 

According to The Avangelist, the 
Presbyterians haven't had “so dark 
an April” in a long time. Their mis- 
sion debt is $80,000 It sounds a 
trumpet call to clear t off before the 

Assembly meets. 

Rev. Emory J. Haynes, late pastor 
of the Washington Avenue Baptist 

church, Brooklyn, has received an 
official call to the pastorate of the 

Tremont Temple Church of Boston, 
and has accepted the same. - 

Alabama's contributions to the 
Home Mission Board for the Conven- 
tional year amount to $1,871.85 
just $1,871.85—only that amount and 
no more—just $3,128.15 less than the 

amount: expected of us. Alas! 

Rev. A. C. Davidsén, of Marion, 
Rev. J. M. Frost, of Selma, and Rev. 

Jno. N. Prestridge, of Hopkinsville, | 

Ky., took the train at Selma Monday 
for Augusta to attend the meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

A missionary of the Preshyterian 
Board in Mexico, in a place where 
the press had preceded him for six 
years and had been doing its silent 
work, has been able to gatber sitteen 

congregations, with a memb 

five miles. 

In 1877 there were Iwentpiiree 
Danish Norwegian Baptist chyrches 
in eight Western States, with 1,350 

members, seventeen ordained minis- 

ters and twel/e meeting houses. Now 
there are thirty-nine churches, thirty- 
four ministers and twenty-seven meet- 
ing-houses, 

“A Bloomington (IIL) youth of 
fifteen, after a course of yellow-back 
literature, wrote to.a merchant that 

unless he immediately received §100 
he would burn down the merchant's 

store. He confessed afterward that 
he adopted the scheme from a novel.” 
—Christion at Work, =~ ‘ 

‘The greatest revival meeting Mont- 
gomery ever experienced closed Sun- 
day night at the First Baptist charch, 

There were 150 conversions and 125 
additions to the church. We rejoice 
with Dr. Wharton in the abundant 
fruit so speedily gathered. 
J. C. Traylor, who moved from 

cently in Jasper county, Miss, He 
was a member of Town Creek church, 
Dallas county. After his temoval to 
Mississippi be was ordained to the 

ly in that capacity to the lose of his 
life. 

“The meeting of the Woman's Bap- 
tist Foreign Missionary Society, at 
Boston, was an occasion of great in- 
terest, The report of tl   

he to “the 

. April ayth, 

nearly 4,000, within a ndiny fy Bor rty- | 

Rev. M. B. Wharton, D. D,, pastor. 

Dallas county; Ala, in 1859, died re- 

office of deacon, and served efficient. 

compelled to give | 
Convention at Au- 

gusta, Evidendy my duty is here | 

“The Buptiy church in Athens. mm 
been enjoying a series of services, 

nf conducted by Dr, C. H. Strickland, 
{of Nashville, Tenn, which continued 

| Dearly two weeks. Morning snd 
| night the people listened with breath. 
less attention to presentations of the | 

71goapel scarcely to be excelled, 
| tender, loving, persuasive cloque 

, | wom some hearts t6'Christ; those who 
{loved him, loved him more; all were 

| interested, impressed. Though the 
| church is small, we feel our hearts en- 
| larged and strengthened, and are de- 
termingh | that ‘inthe name of our God 

{we will set up our banners.’ ”, rend, | 
Moore, 

“The Baptist Sunday.achool of this 
jeity bas engaged the popular and 
quite noted lecturer, Sau-ah-Brah, a 

| native of India, to lecture here on the 

nights of June 3rd and 4th.”"— Bap 
tisi Courier. Some three years ago 

Sau-ah-brah was in Selma, We were 
informed that he was giving enter. 
tainments in order to raise funds with 
which to procure a medical and sur- 
gical outfit, and that he would return 
to his native land in the autumn and 

devote himself to missionary work. 
We interested ourself in his behalf 
and did all we could to aid him. Suc- 
cessive autumns and springs have 
passed and he is still here, but | our in: 

terest in him will soon be gone nies 

his prolonged presence in this coun. 

try can be explained on higher 
grounds than those suggested to our 
ming. : 

The following are given as the re- 
ligious statistics of Virginia: Meth- 

odist Episcopal South: churches, 
1,200; itinerant preachers, 525; local 
preachers 399; members, 112,000 
The above does not include colored 

| Methodists, but they are few in the 

State. Baptists (white and colored); 
churches, 1,457; ordained ministers, 
797; baptisms during the year, 8,826; 

total membership, 215,604. Presbyte. 

rians: ministers, 207; churches, 336; 

members, 25,458. Episcopalians: 
clergy, 153: communicants, 13,640. 

Evangelical Lutherans: churches, 170; 

commupicants, 14,000. Disciples: 
churches, 170; membership, 12,800. 
Catholics: churches, 35; chapel, 28; 
priests, 27; Catholic population, 18, 

as follows: Baptists, white, 4, 698; 

colored, 11,744; Catholics, 5,700; 

Methodists, white, 3,094; colored, 416; 

Episcopalians, 2,540; Presbyterians, 
1,553. In all the churches there are 

31,555 members.” — Christian 

Work, 

i ro ' Why “Unexpected?” 

The last issue of the Avrasama 

Baptist has a communication from 

in which the following paragraph ap- 
pears: “Some may ask why this sud- 

{ den decision which will so materially 
affect our students?’ The answer is 
found in the statement of two facts: 

“First, a bill from Howard College, 

for furnishing rooms and fuel for min- 
isterial students, amounting to two 
hundred and forty-eight dollars, which 
bill we were not expecting,” &c. 

The first inquiry after reading 
the above was, “Why unexpected?” 
“Every intelligent Baptist in the State, 

who is at all familiar with the educa- 
tional interest of our denomination, 
knows full well that Howard College 
‘has no endowment and is wholly de- 

pendent on the patronage of its 
friends, and skillful management of 
those who bave it in immediate charge. 

And yet, it would seem this all im 
portant fact is, sometimes, either ig- 
nored or entirely lost sight of. 

Twenty years close observation, as 

well as insight of the management of 
the college, enables the writer to | 

| speak avidly; when he asserts, that 

A Aained itself upon such devited 
ground. And to the arduous labors 

* "lof a faithful faculty; to the tact, en- 
me ergy and skillful management of its 

+8 nt, and to the financial ability 
| of the president of the Board of Trus- 

‘trees, the Baptists of this State are 
largely, if not wholly, indebted for an 

institution that should ever be the 
our denomination. Re 

The problem before us, ‘brethren, | 
7 4 simple one; and our duty as Bap- 

+ The he college must be sus- 
je and   

200... The statistics of Richmond are 

at 

the Board of Ministerial Education, 

» 

For this expressive clause the Gréek 
| has Just thies words-alsstAsuontes om 

{vies for the wouls’ “speaking. the 
truth.” - Our common English version | 
gives in the margin “being sincere,” 
as an alternative rendering. The Ro- 
man Catholic reads in bis Douay 
Bible “doing truth in charity.” The 
Bible Union translation is “holding 
the truth.” The Canterbury revised 

| version retains the common rendering 
without the article, and with the mar | 

ginal “dealing truly.” In a published 
sermon preached to the Cambridge 
‘University students,the Rev. Dr. Ben- 
son, Archbishop of Canterbury, trans 

lated “being lovingly real” ~~the text 
urging the expression of the truth by 
one’s whole life and conversation, 
the tone of life answering to true con- 
viction, Lovingly real! No hypoc- 
risy! Guileless sincerity in thought, 
word, act! 

The Greek verb occurs only twice 
in the New Testament—Eph. 4: 13, 
and Gal 4: 16, In the latter place 

we read, both in the common and re- 
vised version, “tell the truth,” Prob- 
ably the most literal  equiva- 
lent of the Ephesian 
would be ‘“truthing in love.” As 
our language has no verb of that 
family, such a rendering would be 

unintelligible and, of course, inadmis- 

sible. It denotes the expression of the 
truth, whether in the conduct or in 

the speech; witnessing for the truth 
both in life and in word. 

The context throws some light on 
the sense. The ascended Lord has 
given gifts to his church—*"‘apostles, 

pastors, teachers, evangelists,” to 

build up his body in the knowledge 
of the Son of God, to the attaining of 

the unity of the faith, that “we may 

be no longer children, tossed to and 

fro and carried about with every wind | 

of doctrine, by the sleight of men.” 
By contrast the word urges stability 
in the truth in Jesus, In the divine 

plan certainly a prime factor in pre 

its purity and fullness is the constant, 
loving proclamation of that truth; for, 
after all, the world learns the truth 

most readily by hearing it. “Faith 
comes by hearing.” 

Unquestionably the belief of the 
truth—the intelligent apprehension 
and sincere acceptance of true doc- 
trine—is vitally important to the ideal 
and realization of a true life, “Asa 
man thinketh in his heart so is he.” 
The strength and symmetry of an ed- 
ifice depend largely upon its founda. 
tion. Character cannot grow into the 
beauty of holiness save as underlying 
it is the eternal rock of truth, A dis- 

medical college said to his class of 

young gentlemen, the strength and in- 
tegrity of your life will be in propor: 
tion to the sincerity and vigor with 
which you cling to that which is true.” 

Paul surely thought it important 

and possible to know and to be firmly 
fixed upon the truth. He had no 
sympathy with that mischievous mod- 

matter what one believes so the heart 
is right!” He would have indignant- 
ly scouted such a proposition. Ev- 
erywhere he insists upon the duty of 

seeking to know and do the truth. 
The word “truth” occurs oftener in 

New Testament. He was in hearty 
sympathy with his Master who had 
said: “Ye shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free.” 

Baptists have special obligations to 
discharge in this loyal proclamation 
of the truth. God has graciously giv- 
en to us most clearly and comprehen. 
sively to know the truth, As a de 
nomination we are peculiarly “set for 
the defence of the gospel.” Our 
characteristic doctrines are vitally im- 
portant to the preservation of pure 
Christianity. Bi the en and 

rr must be e Schetly and faithfully, | 

earnestly and lovingly proclaimed. 
The world needs them. We cannot 

hold them back and be innocent. We 
must speak, and defend, and urge 

them; not as “mere non-essentials,” 

for God’s truth knows no non-essen- 

tials,~but as integral parts of the | 

gospel, as revealed and ordained doc 

trine and order. For every truth, 

every ordinance of Christ, is essential 

to the purpose for which it was given | 
by him who made man and who knew | 
om what truth he e needed for bis spir-   

passage | 

serving and perpetuating the truth in 

tinguished president of an English | 

graduating physicians: “Remember, 

ern sophism that declares “it is no 

his writings than in all the rest of the 

in Christian activity. Bros. J. W. 

‘Thoruton and S. A. Adams. oo 

4th. The enforcement of scripture | 
| discipline necessary to the purity and 
| prosperity of a church. Bros J. R. 

>” | Cowan and J. H. Creighton. 
"1 sth. Sermon, Sunday 11 o'clock, 

od : : will tell you how. 

an end, but only as it may be a neces- 

ry means for the defence and fur. 

| therance er of the gospel of Jesus. 
~ Columbus, Miss., April 3oth. 
A 

Fifth Sunday Meeting, 
The fourth session of the fifth Sun- 

day meeting of the Selma Association 
will be held with the church of Pleas- 

ant Hill, beginning. on Friday before 
the fifth Sunday in May inst, and 

continuing three days, The foll owing 
programme has been arranged: 

Friday— 1st. What influence should 
the church exert upon the communi- 
ty? Rev. E. F. Baber. 

and. To what extent is the church 
responsible for the conversion of sin- 
ners? Rev. W. B. Crumpton. 

Saturday—3d. Should every church 
haye a pastor? if so, how should the 
need be supplied? Rev. B. H. Crump- 
ton. 

4th. What is the scriptural relation 
of a pastor to his church? Rev, J. 
M. Frost, D. D, 

Exercises for Sunday to be arranged 
by the meeting. 

W. C. STEWART, 

J. O. RoBERTSON, 
J. M. FORTUNE, 

Committee. te roe 

Centennial Association, 

The general meeting of this Asso- 
ciation will be held with Liberty Bap- 
tist church, beginning Friday before 
the fith Sunday in May. 

: PROGRAMME. 

Friday, 10:30 a. m.—Prayer meet- 
ing for the Lord's special blessing. 

11 a. m.—Preaching by Rey. Jas 

2 p. m.—Question box opened. 

Christians. 

Rev. B. M. Bean. 

association. 

A. F. Dix. 

high.” Luke 24: 45. 
2 p. m,—Question box opened. 

ance. By Bro. A. J. Slaughter. 

conducted by Bro. A. W. Bean. 

Searcy and T. M. Gholston. 

Hixson, 

Chnstian? 

are earnestly requested to. send rep 

resentatives. 

E. M. Bran, 

A. Ju SLAUGHTER, 

Committee, 
smmioinin A AA @eet 

District Meeting. 

the first annual meeting of the South 

Bethel Association was held with the 

Rockville church, on the 28th and 

29th of March, 1885. In the absence 

of the brethren appointed to preach 
the introductory sermon Bro. W. H, 

DeWitt preached it. The following 

churches were represented: Hoboken, 
Deep Creek, Grove Hill, Horeb, Ev- 

ergreen and Rockville, “The deacon- 

ship” was discussed by brethren W. 
H. DeWitt, F. T, Payne, W. B, Wil- 
liams and J. W. Dickinson. The 

practicability of every church keeping 
up a Sabbath-school was discussed by 

brethren Miles, Payne, and others: 

after which the following was adopted: 

desire to study God's word, and where 

a consecrated Christian is willing to 

teach them, we believe it is practica- 
ble to have a Sunday-school; there- 
fore we urge upon and appeal to our 

people to commence schools in their 
churches and communities. 

Sunday morning. —Reasons why 
the churches should contribute to the 

“enterprises Tostered by the 

Stare Convention were given by J. H 
Creighton; after which a sermon on 
baptism was preached by Rev, J]. W. 

Dickinson. 
The following was adopted fora 

programme for next meeting: 
1st. Introductory sermon by Elid, 

J. H. Fendley. 
and. What are the rights and pre- 

rogatives of a pastor? Elds. W.B 
Williams and J. W. Dickinson, 
3rd. How to enlist young members 

  
    

H. Wright; subject, Church discipline. 

3 p. m.—The special needs of 
~ Discussion opened by 

Saturday, g a. m.—Prayer meeting 
for revival of the mission spirit in our 

10 a. m.—The special needs of the 
churches. Discussion opened by Rev. 

Subject, “Power from on 

3 p. m.—Bible reading on temper- ¢ 

Sunday, 5 a. m.—Suanday-school, 

10 &, m.~Sunday-school speeches, 
by H. 8S. McLaney, Prof. W, H. 

11 a. m,— Preaching by Rev."]. O. 

Subject, What is it to be a 

The churches of the Association 

The second district meeting after 

Resolved, That where the people | 

o You WANT 10. SAKE Moser: 
. Johnson & Co, of Richmond, 

a., a house that is Shtirely reliable, 

~ Goobs 1¥ SEAsoN.—L, A. Mueller, . 
. | who keeps one of the handsomest E 

whole counsel of (God; never r secking 
r for its own sake, nor as | 

stores in the State, has them. 
STORY OF THE BAPTISTS —Rey. H 

M. Wharton, of Baltimore, a brother 
of the distinguished pastor at Mont. 
gomery, advertises the book, 
Baptist ought to have it. 
—— 

A drummer for one of the larg ! 
liquor houses in the South ‘tells the Athens Banner that, “The temper. 
ance wave that is sweeping over Geor. 
gia is death to the liquor business You may take any wholesale liquor 
dealer in Georgia, and he will tel] 
you that his business is not one-half Fa 
what it was a few years ago, 
go into ating else as soon ag] 
can.” He says the extent of the jug 
business in prohibition counties is 
greatly exaggerated. 

Every 

Fei ty 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 

Our Splendid Offer, ‘Good for 
the Next Sixty Days. 

Three First Class Papers for the 
PRICE of ONE. 

* For the next sixty days we make the | 
following extraordinary offer: Eve 
person paying us $2 00, the regular 
price of a yearly subscription tothe 
ALABAMA Barrist, will be entitled 
not only &o the Arapama Barris, 
but also to Good Cheer and Our 
Country Home for one year, 

Good Cheer is a 20-page monthly 
filled with choice stories, poetry, etc, 
written expressly for Good Cheer by 
the best authors. [It is fast becoming 
the most popular family and young 
people’s paper in our great country. 

Our Country Home is a 16-page. ag- 
ricultural paper, with every depart- 
ment in charge of a special editor, an 
invaluable aid to every farmer who 
wishes to make farming a source both 
of pleasure and profit. The regular 
price of each of these splendid papers 
is so cents a year. We qffer both free 
to all who subscribe for the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST for one year, paying us $2.60 
in advance. Sample copies of both 
Good Cheer and Our Country Home 
have been ordered mailed to our reg- 
ular subscribers, and all others will 
be furnished on application at this 
office in person or by mail. Now is 
the time 
for $2.90 than ever before, : 

i This offer will be open until 
May 15th. 

7 Is FOR $3.2 
We will send the ALABAMA OD 

one year and a copy of 

EUROPEAN NOTES; 
OR, 

What | Saw in the Old World. 
BY REV. M. B. WHARTON, D.D., 

Late U. 8. Consul in Germany, now 
pastor of (he First Baptist 

Church of Montgomery, Alabama. 

Dr. Sam Henderson says of the 
book: “I have read pothing for many 
a day of the kin d that has so greatly 
interested me.’ : 

Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne says of it: 
“Dr. Wharton is a man of many gifts, 
He can do many things and do them 
all well. Not many men cou id write 

a more intertaining book.”’ 
Prof. G. G. Glower says of it: “The 

European Notes are perfectly splen- 
did; the most interesting of books to 
me.’ 

The book contains 420 pages. The 
next best thing to a visit to Europe is 

a book of this kind. The price of the : 

book is $2.00. 
This offer will be open until May, 

15th. 

THE ALABAMA BA BAPTIST 
—~WITH~— 

---Grood Cheer, 
A 20-PAGE FAMILY PAPER, 

AND 

OUR COUNTRY HOME, 
A 16-Page Agricultural Paper, 

THREE FIRST CLASS PAPERS 
For ONE YEAR, AND THE 

-Improved Waterbury Walch- 
WITH CHAIN, 

FOR B84, 00!!! 
HREE DOLLAF DOLLARS AND A HALF 1s 3 
the lowest price these watches cag be pur- 

chased for, fot including chain, yet we for 2 
the watch and chain and three papers one 

    
year for only $4.50, 

We will give the WATCH FREE to the per- 
son sending us 10 names and $20.00. 

This offer will be open till May 15th, 
Address JNO, L. WEST & CO., 

Selma, Ala, 

From $1. 1.00 to $4. 50. 
For $1. 00 The ALal ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

till Jan. 1st, 1886, to any 
one who is not now re- 
ceiving it. 

For St. 50 The ALaBama | Barrior 
for one year to any one 
who is not now receiving 
it, Offer good. till with- - i | 

For $2. 00 The A; Auanasua Baptist, 
Good Ch : :   

A 

to obtain more good reading



3 Session, 10-1 o'clock. «Is the 
churches, with the people, 

pening ‘andres, of half hour, 

ny Fo10 o'clock —~ Are not 
failing to utilize their material | 
want of ‘better methods? Or 
of half hour, by Rev. D. L 

ines s suggested by the Commit. 
, for the Sixty-third 

State Conven- 

| county are backward 

of en, 

| New Ofleans on the 11th inst. 

Y Swest wi of are. es in 
Greensboro at ninety cents per bushel, 

to build a large brick | 
i market at Anniston at an early date. 

| The sn y-schools of Oxford will 
have a grand union picnic on the gth 
inst. 
A proteacied sessing is being held 

S were fopited y 
runaway horse, with a dray, in Mont 

A brakeman named Blackwell was 
fatally crushed between two cars at 
Clanton. ; 

| The Grand Lodge of Good Tem 
plars me: in Union Springs on the 
29th ult, 

Hon. John D. Roquemore has been 
| elected captain of the Eufaula Light 
Tnfantsy. = 

A negro named Emanuel Matthews 
felt from a steamer in Mobile and was 

| drowned. 

Farmers in the vicinity of Oxford 
: {| have their lands in excellent farming 

condition. 

1 It is said that Anniston sells more 
soda water than apy city of its size in 
the State. 

There is a better stand of corn in 
"Marengo county than there has been 
for many years. 

J. G. Hutson, living near Oxford, 
shot and seriously wounded * a negro 
named Charley Price. 

Glover is the namie of a new post. 
| office just established in the northern 
part of Clarke county. 

Itis said that Athens has grown 
more in the last twelve months than 
she has in years before. 

In a difficulty between two citizens 
in Edwardsville, Mr. T. J. Roberts 
was painfully cut by Mr. John Parker. 

- A crazy negro hoy ruus at large on 
the streets in Eufaala, giving no little 
trouble to the, peaple by acts com 
mitted. 
Corn and cotton crops in Lowhdes 

some three 
weeks, and the outlook is not very cn. 
couraging, 

Gen. Jno. W. A. Sanford, of Mont- 
will “deliver the sddress at} 

Ala- 
bama day. 

A lot has been purchased in Eu- 
_| faula for two thousand dollars, on 

i- | copal church, 
which will be erected the new Epis 

It is thought by the friends of the 
measure that Talladega county will be 
a prohibition county alter the elec 
tion in August. 

Improvements in the erection of 
| buildings on one street in Eufaula 
{during the Soming summer scason 

will cost $75,000 

The State University and the A & 
IM College will each send to New 
Orleans a company of cadets to par- 
ticipate in the prize dnl 

Rev. J. B. Hawthorne will lecture 
in Greenville some tine soon after he 
15th of May, for the benefit of the 
Ladies’ Relief Association. 

Dr. P. Brice, of Tuskal loosa, will 

next graduating ‘tlass of the Marion 
| Female Seminary in June next. 
A man named Pierce committed 

" | suicide on the Louisville & Nashville 
. road, near New Castle, on the 29th 

ult, by shooting himself through the 
| head. 

The Judson Tmstitute at Marion bad 
0, 0 turn off sixteen girls this year for 

want of room, but next year they will 
be prepared for them and a great 
many more. 

|. The honorary ‘wsembers of the 
| Montgom ty Greys will pay the ex- 

f that company to the drill at 
obile, hich ‘amount to two hun-   he Montgomery Advirtiser says: 

"rom Jan ary 1st, 1885, twenty-seven 
‘and eighty vis- 
at the hotels of 

5 Ja: daicty by 
bama, 

| intirel 

i also, 

deliver the annual address before the | 

An opportunity ; 
the w, C.’ ] 

“A dispatch of the ah inst. to the 
Advertiser, from Jacksonville, says 
that Sunday morning, John Gray, a 
negro man, went out to a stream with 
two dynamite cartridges, with which 
he intended to kill some fish by ex 
ploding them in the wates Heli 
one cartridge, which fired in his hand 
before he could throw it into the 
water. 

‘ *v of 

his eyes were bl wn 

eis very apt to die, 
Feri SI i 

would have deprecated, and the | 
draw about themselves - a flimsy cor- 

advance of hamanity and liberal 
thought, when it is nothing after all 
but a preference for individual Ii 
cense,—[Rev. John Hall, 

Ain I 

There are few persons who really 
know the preciousness of the promises 
of God's word, because they have 
never tried then. God is ready to ful 
fill every promise he has ever made, 
and Christians do notknow what they 
are losing by not implicitly trusting 
in him, 

i 

Master— "Well, Susan, did you mail my 
letter as 1 told you?" Faithful servant~'*Ves, 
sir; but I had it weighed first, and as it was 
double weight I put on another stamp.” Mas. 
ter—"‘Good girl; only 1 hope you didn't put 
it on so as to obliterate the address,” Faith. 
ful servant—""Ob, no, indeed sir; I just stuck | 
it on top, of the other stamp so as to save 
room. {Paris § Paper, 

Married in Alabama. 
In Monige merry, Chas, § Dumont, 

of Mobile, and Mary R. Jones. In 
Eufaula, Wm M. Tully, of New York, 
and Annie V. Thomas. In Mont. 
gomcry, A. 8. Knowles and Roberta 
Shephe:id; also, N. W. Weir and Ida 
E. Haardt, At Wilsonville, Jno. Cole- 
man, of Talladega, and Laura B, Hus 
ton. In Mobile, John B. Pittman, of 
New Orleans, and Fannie Horn; also, 
W. H. Allman and Della A. Copley. 
Near Town Creek, O. G. Hartgrove 
and Sophronia Jolly. a 

min AA Ar 

Deaths in Alabama. ; 
Sb atest 

In Montgomery, infant of Mr. aid 
Mrs. Chas. Hasseiton, At Dadeville, 
Dr. Joo. F. Shepherd. In Anniston, 
Col. "] W: Radisitl, In Evergreén, 
Mrs. Benson. In Greenville, Mrs, S. 
A. Purvis. In Clanton, Heary Cand 
ler; also, Mrs, B. A, Rhodes 
Jackson, Dr. T. B. Savage, At Shel. 
by Tron Works, Mrs. Amanda Carter; 

Mrs. H. F. Biarly; also, Mrs, 
Horios Branch . At Woodstock, 
Rotiert Quinn. At Union Spring, 
John D. Kemp. In Mobile, Capt. 
Frank A, Lee, of Carlowville: 
(reorge Allen; also, Mrs, P. E. Boice, 
Wear Trinity, Mrs. Shackelford. Near 
Edwardsville, D. C. McSwain. 

OBITUARIES. 
Pe A 

Simple notice of death inserte d / ree 
Obituaries af subscribers amd members 
of their famili's, 100 words frie. For 
all over 100 words, one half cent for 
each word when paid tn. advance; and 
one cenl for each word when not ¢ paid 

| in advance. No charge for ministers or 
Members af their fmmediate JSamilies. 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at the residence of her son, 

Rev. Jos. Shackelford, near Trini: 

ty, Morgan county, Ala, on the 26th 

  

  

of April, 188s, Mrs, Courtney Ann 

| Shackelford, aged Bs years, 3 months 
The subject of this no- | and 17 days. 

tice was born in Norfolk county, Va, 
Jan. gth, 1800. She was married to 

{8. W. Shackeliord in 18:18. She 
moved with her husband to Pontotoc, 
Miss, in 1835, where she lived until 
1856. She then moved to Moulton, 
Abi, haviog lost her husband the 

year before. She became a member | 

of the Baptist church of Portsmouth, : 

ent momber to her de She was 

is her eternal gain, “1.8 
rian, Ala, April 1 sub, :   

LT The Southeny “Beary Published: at § 
ye Quack, Dui county ashes as 

When found his hands were 

Men do things which their fathers : 

“don of sophistry, and falk about the | 

Va, i in 1834 and remained a covtist- | 

od for death, and ‘often spoke of | 
her departure without fear or tremb- | 

: ling. She has eft us, but we Have 

every. reason to believe bat our loss, ¥ 

IE prayer to God tein be | 
Sanctify and save those that | 
"Objects of bis love fin this 
His mission 
hi¥ work is done. He bas 

18 sheaves together and shout- 
: home! go 

13 be sent to the ALABAMA 
for publication, and a copy 

of the ame be sent to the family of 
the deceased. Also, that they be re- 

| corded uh our church record. 
Doe by order of the church in 

conference. the third Sabbath in 
April, 1885, go 

: H.C. Mason, Mod. 
WR Marr Clerk, pro tem. 
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» ‘This medicine, combining Tron with pu Yogetable toni jekly and oom Gures Despepai, Lodigtation Week oro 
J Fovers, 

are tha teeth, eu i nes ons da. 
Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the aP7ssite, 4 ds Bids he Asshnilation of food, ve 
Heves fid Belching, and strength. 
ens the ——h nd nerves, 

For Intermittent Fevers Lassitude, Tack of Energy, &¢., it has no equa). 
The Fenine had above trade mark and 

crossed red Mues on wrapper. Take no other, 
Eade suds by BROWN CHEXICAL €O., BALTINOBE, WD, 

“The Story of the Baptists.” 
Third Edition now ready for delivery, 

Thousands of copies sold, The most popular 
and fastest sellin: book, WaNTED, active, 
energetic AGENTS in every community, 
Teachers and Students can make from §7 5 
to $100 per month during their Summer Vv a 
cation selling “The Story of the Baptists,’ 
and our beautiful and popular Family and 
Pulpit Bibles. Liberal discount, casy terms, 

Ad H. M. WH ARTON, 
mays? 3m Publisher, Baltimore, Md, 

  

idre 5 

  

5% pogo WANT 0 MAKE ) MO ON BY RIGHT 
NOW? Ministers, teacher; Taidies, and 

FORTY men. in fies all classes, can procure 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. during sil or 
any part of thelr time, by a dressing B. PF. JOHNSON & CO, 1013 Main Street Richmpnd, Vay who give SPECIAL TERMS 
on MOST POPULAR snd 7 BELLING 
BOOKS and BIBLES at lowest prices, 
  

| WOMANS WEICAL OOLLEGR nats br 
Thorough instruction, Terms low, Special 
diseount to missionaries,” Good board. Low 
prices, Term begins Oct, 1, 1886. - Address 
DEAN, 157 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

BARNES’ 
Patent Foot and Steam 
ower Machinery, Com 
Bo outfits for Actual 

: Athshap Business, Lathes 
for Wood or Mural. Clroulsr 

, Tm Seroll pave Formers, 
ortls 8, Tenoners, ele. 

: aS ind. on ral J 
i 3 4 Sinks" 

4 oo ries & oe, 
Ww. we Sule Budd’ i 

No. 184 Ruby s ; 

ROOSEVELT pr 

  

  

PIPE ORGAN. 
Wa have sucoeaded nfter many years of study 

and experiment in producing a portable GE N- 
VINE PIPE ORGAN which fills the piace 
between fhe best reed organ and the chure h 
{pipe} organ. ” 

Aas the virious pipes are secured in their places 
the instrament requires no setting up, but is at 
once ready for wie when unpacked. 

itcan be sold at a moderate advance above the 
price charged by reliable makers for their better 
clase of rend organs, aod it is just what has long 
been needed fOr SIA Churches, {hapels, Jodgos, 
Sundéy Bohools and the Parlor. 

HILBORNE L. ROOSEVELT, 

HS-0AT140 West 15th 8t., New York. 

MADAME 

FOY'S 
CORSET 

Skirt Sun i [eg “Aa 

R01 ete 

BROT 
p85 Pa 

TERR ad oan 
SE moh popu d ? 

4 Ootmetuse ragsedy EALTH : 
sad BT ever tnvented. 1% Paton 
MADIeS th x pment sii of dream, 
For ande by att co ev 1 vies oy madd 81.80, 
OY. BARK: ted ROL Rove Haven, Oona 
    

| Presu Frowmss, 

Selma. In Euuity. At] 
Clerk and Register, in} 

: Avril 20, 1985. 

“now is ended, 

3d, T hat a copy of these | 

foro 

Secs 4 Pages Spon TH Com g 
Chan! 

Blé PAY to sell our Rubber Stamps 

J pequiring 

svi 0 

TF Sesotvn on Tie Way 

tion that with ser 
finish they have received 
hands of the manufacturer, they 
in popularity, nro en Arta bey] | 

Hold ns iat et he Papin one ice. 
{ with or without porcelain water coolers. 

I have the agency ri the rapid 

Ice Cream Freezers 
‘Which do not have their name in vain, for 
they are the best Freezers made. doing their | 
‘work rapidly and satisfactorily, Every Freezer 
3 warranted as Yepresented or money re. 

Fn FLY FANS. 
¢ celebrated Fowler br Fly Fans 

are the most Rl ek ever 
invented, They have hae indispensable 
in every well-regulated household 

==FRUIT JARS.-~ 
- have contracted fora large lot of the well 
known Mason's Porcelain-lined Fruit Jars, 
which will be sold at very low prices by the 
single dozen or in. case lots, 

UET FROM $1.06 A SET UPWAD. 
HAM MOCKS Ar stn ‘PRICES. 

BATH TUBS, 

1 hive received a beautiful line of new | 
- Sets, suitable for We Pres. 

ents. | y are the wost attractive ever shown 
here. : ie largest assortment of Agate Iron 
Ware i | the city, and the Lowest Prices. 

_ CHICAGO ELECTRIC LAMP. 
One lo 

lamps ur sixty-candle power, and sold in pol 
ished brass or nickel plated. Have them as | 

sene fixture or as stand lamps. They are the 
best lamp out, being perfectly safe and non: 
explosive, 
thing appertaining to ‘the Crockery and 
Housefurnshing Trade. Patronage solicited. 

L.A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Streel, Selma Ala. 

. Bend 
for samples. Taviok Bros, Cleveland, 0. 
  

Water Wheels & Milstones 
Pest aud Cheaper in the 

} World, Masufactured by 

(A 4. JDeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga. 
# page Cu alogue Free, 

-SUNDAY SCHOOLS SHOULD- 
  

  

The Latest and FC Proncunced the Best. 

COMME N 

tal, pare, 

thapiriy superior § 
paper, cle 
it by the 

“Decided! iy above the odin NATY TRA « £4. 

hymn | FOU is. b. [N ational Bap! 1st 

FAL 
SHICT ety. Men E NG 

3. 

“1. do not hesitate to accord it the 
place among Sanday: song books.” 

A, 0 Rows AND DD. 

Lighest 

The Sunday Scimol’ Times says of “Songs 
OF Praise,” edited by E. H. Johnson: 

“Tris 1s, IN Irserr CONSIDERED, THE 
BEST BOOK FOR-Seray Semoot WoRsHIF 
THAT WE HAVE YET SEEN. In selection, 
adaptation, and method, it shows on every 
page, with hardly an exception, pure taste, 
reverent feeling, and good judgmeat,” 

HRONGS OF PRALS iE’ is not now in print, 
but ail the steri ing hymns and tunes in it are 
i tid } VRSELECT BUND AY Stunoon 

Wy with 
HYMNS AND TUNES. : 

Prices: Fo tt Masic Ediion, 25 cents 
each; y quantity; for ‘the Edition withe 
out the in any quanti 
ty. A si sample cop ¥ sent, for examing 
tion, at the Sample pages free. 

Ys 

FO Cf ts each, 

§ 
AOVE 00s pr 

Am. Bap. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 

256 Washington Street, and 
14 Tremont Temple, Boston: 

g Murray Street, New York: 

151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 
1rog Olive Street, St. Louis 

Chancery Notice to Non-Resident. 
Tuk STATE OF Atasama, Dacras Co, 

hie City Court of Fett, In Equity, At 
Rules before the Clerk and Regiurer in va. 
¢aiin, Monday, Apri 20, 1883. 

Alfred James vs, Katy James, 

It is ordered by the Clerk and Register, 

that publicaiion. be made once a week for 
four successive weeks, in the ALaBama Bap. 
TIST, a newspaper published in this coufty, 
requiring the said defendant, Katy Jimes, to 
appear and answer or demur to the Lill of 
Siplaing in this cause, on or before the 23d 

§, else, on the expiration of 
thirty days thereafter, the said bill of com. 

  

In 

J. L. EVANS, against her. 
Clerk and Register, RPr3o-4t, 

# * L 

Chancery WNotica to Non-Resident. 
Tae STATE OF ALAuaMa, Darras Co. 

In the City Court of Selma, In Equity, At 
Rules before the Clock and Register in va. 
cation, Monday, April 20, 188s, : 

Hamilton Grace vi. Harriet Grace, 
I: ix grdesed by the Clerk and Register, 

that publication he made onee & week, for 
four successive weeks in the ALABAMA Bap. 
Tis, a newspaver publithed in this county. 

the said defendant, ariel Grace, 
16 appear and snawer or deur So the bill of 
compl owl fi this cause, on or before the 23d 

§ day 0. May, 1885 else, on the expiration of 
shiny days theventter, the <d bill of some. 
phat | Hay be 
Again £1 her, 

apr, 
LL. EVANS. 

Clerk and Register. 

Mais Boks Stay Seal, 
Sone Wousiir. A New Sunday School Song 

Book of marked fied, advanced masie and 
- woud +, and with the qualities wast esteem. 
od at Chatmuqus and other similar places 

of resort ‘by prominent Sunday School 
Workers, Tiely s firsb-class cullection of 
excellent new himas and mune, 

EnessoN and W, F. SHERWIN, 
Price, 38cts,. $30 per hundred, 

“Mrs, Belle M. Jews 
ett and Di [, P. Holbrook. A truly wors 
thy and good book. for Sunday School or 
- Prayer Meeting, with 175 Hymns and 
Tunes of the best character, 

Prige, 45 ets, $3.00 per dosen, 
A Song Book for the In. 

fant Classes of Sunday Schools, One may 
‘before finding so thorourhly “search § 

Pn: s Hymns and Tues, not habyish, 
but sweet, reverent and simple. Nicely 

: ‘printed and adored with pictures, 
, BY EMMA PI 

Price, 25 cts... §2.40 per dozen,   | Other very wnccessul all Bunday School Song 
Lao 0 Like, 38 ots. R. M. Mcintosh, 

, 30 cts. Tenney & Hoffman, 
Ky, 35¢. Abbey & Munger, 
os, 

. R: NM, Mutoh. 

I 

vp equal to three ardinary kerosene | 

sgple founts suitable to be put on any kero. } 

My stock is complete in every- | 

A PR LE. core teas 

plaint may be taken and held as confessed § 

maken and held ax confessed | 

engaging a collection of true | 

Statement tthe Clos of Busines | 
  

= Jasovrcas: 
Loans and Discounts 
U. 5. 5 bongs fo secure 

Stocks and Bonds 

Other real estate 
Due from National Banks R%3.202.67| 
Due from State Banks 
and Bankers = 4921.01 

Due from U. S. Treasurer 14,199.21 
Expenses and taxes | 2,841.58 
Cash in Vault 223,407.84 

§ 395,178.56 

  | $1,389,977.01| 

THONAS s. BOWER. 
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FOR 
with oR a 
Music ase, Astro ical U) 
istry and Ns 
lute ain of Art. & re 

eSnoTs, "its work. Soden 
equipped for its ork. 
& preparatory course 2k 
GRATEFUL PRAISE 

ANEW HN, 8. BOOK BY J. H. FILLMORE. 
Pure in sentiment, rich in music. Sam- 

ple copy, in boards, 25 cents; per "dozen by 
express, $3 60; per dozen by mail, $4. Spec. 
imen pages free. 

FILLMORE BROS. 
185 Race Street, Cincinnati, O. 

planets oo 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

| | French Silvering and 

{ ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO0., 
§i| 014 St. Charles St. St. Louls, Mo. 

Sw ieee 

  

Nao, 

: ser Read our Testimonials. 

which will help vou to more mone 
than anything else in the world. Al 
ancceed from first hour, 
opens before the workers, absolu 
once address Trus & Co., Augusts, 

Southern Teachers’ Agency. 
Aids Teachers to secure desirable positions. 

right away 
of Sither sex 

sure. At 
nine. 

  

Schools and Colleges of competent teachers 
to Hl all classes of positions. Also rents and 
sells School and College Property. 

For circular or other information, enclose 
stamp and address: 
SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

P. O Box 410, Birmingham, Ala, 
  

tested, Write us before purchasi 
5 ES may save ENC 

Nok a asp Ton SE F 

THE VORL'S WONDERS 
plorers, with Ofelal 

Grandest New Olelal LY tors bord ALL others. Agents 
wanted, on Salary or Commleston, Write for hire | 

%. Circules, HISTORICAL Pus, CO. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense, Ane. on 
Leality. ews 14 

erences exchatged. GAY APL + Xe 

  

wen ail. the great 
cal v4 Polar Exe 

  

  

Ea pr 

  

The Brows Masufacturing Company ave 
for many years held a place at the head 
of the large list of Manufacturers of Cotton 
and Corn Caltivators. They have devoted 
much time and money in perfecting their 
machises, and 1 now offer their Improved 
Walking Cultivators, which are unsurpassed 
for simplicity, durability and efficiency. 

existing in machines of this class, 
exactly what is needed. 
Correspondence solicited, 

POPCORN ELIUS YOUNG, 
GaxzraL Act, 

Selma, Ala, 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA--DALLAS 
=. COUNTY, 

iN THE PROBATE COURY or SAID COUNTY, 

April "g7th, 1885, 
To all the heirs ot law aad Siattibuiees of 

the estate of William H. Et 

They are 

et of Othe oa 
md dae, for & final et hud din 

Cd : omen a 

Bomar ond |: 

The broad mad to fortune | 

Gives Principals, Presidents and Trusteesof | 

hold. DR 
F poand 

They ave free from many defects heretofore | 

Rees : 
kay, Ss 

Heposits 

Ne 
"WN, P. ARMSTRONG, President. 

A. G. PARRISH, Cashier. _ 

Folding. Dress Pillow. 
fois ids into ome tethol $s size when 

: osed and 0 pounds, 
Perfection, arable Simplicity. 

Dress Pillow is simply 
d inas and put auyw 

rh 1 KC sutireas a 
roar a denen 

Be PAIR, 

1 Gham. 1 8 

Boateis Oonseiily ¥. 

 RCOTTN 
Corsets. 

Address on Sa amiful fu esti $ S8t, NY 

] i wi Ish LTAETS 
: gi Lo: han - tihaus ie prep 

Fad wart} nls ree 
WW WOULLE ata Ga 

OPIUM: TEE: 
NANA NAIR SABI. 

CANCE! TUMORS AND 
CA CERS CidERS 

{ ured without the knife or lesz of biaod, V 

outed 1}, pial pther methods, t free. Address Ba Dr. B. H. GREENE, 17% achirce Bt.) Atlania, Gar vy 

BUCKEYE BEL’ “GUNDRY, 
Bells of Pura Copper suid Tin 1 Ulivi do, 
Behnols, Fie Alarms Fars oie, FU LLY 
WARRANTED. « atulogne suit roe, 
YANGUZEN & TIFT, Cinsinnath 0. 

Church Bel ch Bolts tags, w 
cular £8 ddrom roa fi pay, 4. HEGEATER & . 8. Baltimore. 
  

SHANE RELI FOUNDRY 
ufacture those lcelcbrated Hells 

Tower 

  

 scHoof” BELLS. 
°%| Rumsey & Co., 

SENECA FALLS, 

NY. USA, 

SIZES AND PRICES, 
Diam of Wg't with 

Bell. yoke and 
frame. 

gsm. .....2%01bs..... 
27im..... 540 1bs. ..... 
30in......4001bs...... 80 0O 

No. 8, 34in..ca7 ib... 75 00 
No. 9 38in......0251s ..... 150 2 

WHETHER CHOLERA 
or not every hanscholder shonld onl Shou 

LA Sores nliness and disinfection are the Srosiest pro 
‘ventives. The principal snd surat factor for 
purposs is 

DREYDOPPEL'S BORAX SOAP, 
: ing soe aga " Fp! Jurltying Soap hon 

riments of a8 house Sep asi vely used in & 
YDOLPEL SOAP 1s sold in full 

bars only by all wholesale grocers and first- 

SKIN DISEASES, 
fait Rheum, Rin igworm, Sores, Pimples and 

aii Skin Bra are surely enred and 
be the iu Braptota, av’ ERE N 'S RO. 

ATT ALUM SBULFPHUR SOAP, an ex 
quisite besutifier of the complezion and toilet 

insite. 25 cents, by druggists or sent by mail, 
tras Wu. Daivporrit, M''r, 208 North Prout 

ftrevt, Philadelphia, Ps, 
Dreydoppel's Disinfecting Powder, 18 cents s large bez. 

= OnwarD! 
We are not crossing the Rubicon, we have 

passed that stream in our onward career, but 
we will cross the Alabama River, and we will 
march across it as the children of Israel did 
of yore the Red Sea, dry shod, 

Oberndorf & Ullman 
in common with all good citizens of Selma, 
take a just pride in this Grand Achievement, 
and we feel to-day more than ever that 

Selma Has a Future Before Her 

which no power on earth can take from her. 
This is an epoch in the history of Selma, 

and we, too, can look back a score of years 
when we commenced in an humble way 
while to-day our business hay increased ten- 
fold. We say this ip no boastful manner for 
it is, after all, due to the place and to the 
kindly patronage of its people snd the peo- 
ple of the surrounding country that we have 
achieved this success, and to them this | is 

A Fitting Occasion 

to return our grateful acknowledgments, Our 
friends may pardon us for this slight digres. 
sion. We call attention this daylo a magnifi- 
cent line of Men's 

SUMMER CLOTHING. 
Sicilian, Mohair, Seersucker and Batiste 

Coats, and Coats and Vests of latest and 
most desirable styles, An elegant line 

o. Pique Vests at 73 cents are 
the greatest bargains ever 

OFFERED. 

Straw Hats. 

Cost of 
Belland 
Hang's, 

.$ 25 00 
16 00 

No. 6, 

No. 64%, 

No. 7, 

| An immense line of Mackinaw, Manilla and 
English Straw Hats of finest quality and 

latest shapes. Also a great variety of 

Light Felt Hats. 

he 150 Doz. Children’s Shirt Waists. | 
in greatest variety WERART Jou 75 cunls, We solicit   px    



by RT TE app 
xl COTTON SELLERg 

ment could | et pe Ame on, | Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as Wali | yout money bon Lio years you hive | beds: murine Bits aml The State, Tousein your mosey back and the cow beside. writs of the blood, loss af appetite, —— The State. | ig 

down a , No if the, hbk Rad or sal. by il eadiog Sens iL F IN E BO iS AND SHOES. ah 

| Well, will any one say that 590 poids 

ie] or ice of calves is objected to, - m—| A A NTE RE fen a wo Iputthet ar gion Theo purbepter| x ee pan { |LATEST STYLES of SHOES; SLIPPERS, and TIES, of butter at a fairer average, say 35 
cents per pound, and we stili Bave 

2 : For Ladies, Misses, and Children, El ut I | $240. Where can it be surpassed) tp QMAMGUId | Ral demi aa a b ht ti Shae’ id y Mot the misivke is often made ofl 7 WF 2 30 : ~ Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. ~ ¥; knew that was the’ reasoh Buying a cow above her value, © All fe XH x19 FOR GENTE EM er : Ras LL ‘was afraid you did not : Jersey cows have a value from one] : Fd gee 1 FOR GENTL, : EN il SHOES » ALL WIDT. 
", pay $500 for a cow worth only 8100, Fe LN ers L T A EAN Shh a La ian 

  
the result will be disappointing But 

  i. | where are we to locate the fauli? Wich | ei— 
umes L the Jersey? Ii men buy houses, or | ERY THING that is purifying, beau s you believe it. in spite of your: | behold, now is the ) vation," | lands, or anything else without knowl. tifying, and curative’ for the Skin, i Li ERER TY B a | slowly repeated Homer, as though for | edge, experience or business sense, | ain. and Blood the Cumicvra Remepies | ' : y JYURIER , | 

I a iy 2 a eens y ha ap Ad). : hi * { will do. Nothing in medicine so recable, 
“You know Mr, Lane ‘began asthe first time he com BORG 18 § and the profit is ‘unsatisfactory, does so speedy, and so wholesome, ced 

ler) for Mr, Ey r tt and father says “ caning. — Journal . ¢ nd Me on per, in ever occur to us to place the res- absolutely pure by the analitical chemist of : de ; W h 1 “5 4 - 

that be has heard him say that when |. rh a Sr—.—— ponsibility of failure on the properiy? | the State of Massachusetts, whase certificates 10lesale ¢ Mr. Lane : Light Brahma Fowls. . Do we not iy it was an_injudicious | Accompany every package, For cleansing : TE ; inv i 4 Fg end he Skin and Lealp of Birth Humors, f : AN ; : a a 2 : 
RTS] nev drm win | Sr Joh ro LTE PROVISION MERCHANTS. 

5 a im 3 2 28 qu . a $y bt Atay. 2 pha)! ' allaying Iiching, Buming d ; i ; ] : 4 : . 2 
even if it was only sweeping out The ongin ot Brahmas, beth Tight tle. If one’ looks at the color of a —.r ne he Sr re atumation, : RC HA N TS, : 

ttle dark back store.” and dark, was probably the same, with | Jersey's hair, the head and hom, ox | Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scall Head Scrofula, | : mal te 

: RS Hae : ; Ys om, oF | , Scrofula, ; oh 
“1 i in : replie d Bd. i a most respectable ancestry ‘among even the ilustrious family to whidh and other inherited skin and blood diseases, i 3 A IN ie. ie ; i busi A} the Asiatics. The breed eame into | the individual cows belongs. and mnt Son Sens the great Skis Cure, and Cutt. | ew aE ’ ; 
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